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Attrating divisors on projetive algebrai varietiesby Maªgorzata Stawiska (Chiago, IL)Dediated to the memory of Piotr Kubowiz
Abstrat. We obtain su�ient and neessary onditions (in terms of positive singularmetris on an assoiated line bundle) for a positive divisor D on a projetive algebraivariety X to be attrating for a holomorphi map f : X → X.1. Preliminaries. Attrating sets play an important part in the studyof dynamial systems. In reent years muh attention has been devoted toattrating periodi points for maps in several omplex variables ([FS℄, [Ga℄,[Ue℄ and others) and, to somewhat lesser extent, to attrating hypersur-faes ([BD℄, [BDM℄, [St1℄, [St2℄). It would be interesting to �nd a unify-ing framework for dealing with attrating periodi points on Riemann sur-faes and hypersurfaes in higher dimensional omplex manifolds as wellas to undertake a study of algebrai attrating sets of odimension greaterthan 1. We hope that initial steps towards both goals an be made by on-sidering attrating divisors for holomorphi maps on projetive algebraivarieties, whih are the subjet of the present paper. We haraterize anattrating divisor D for a holomorphi map f : X → X by the behav-ior of a suitable positive singular hermitian metri on the line bundle [D]and of an assoiated lass of ω-plurisubharmoni funtions. We prove ourmain result in Setion 3, having gathered theoretial tools in Setions 1and 2.Throughout the paper, X will be an n-dimensional omplex algebraivariety (we will make more assumptions about X later). OX will denote thesheaf of germs of holomorphi funtions on X, and M the sheaf of germs ofmeromorphi funtions on X. For detailed de�nitions and more informationwe refer the reader to [GR℄, [GH℄, [Fu℄ or [Ha℄.2000 Mathematis Subjet Classi�ation: Primary 32L05; Seondary 14F05, 32Q99.Key words and phrases: very ample divisors, singular hermitian metris, quasi-plurisubharmoni funtions. [263℄ © Instytut Matematyzny PAN, 2007



264 M. StawiskaDefinition 1 ([Fu, B.4.1, B.4.2, B.4.5℄). A (Cartier) divisor D on Xis de�ned by data (Uι, fι), where the Uι form an open overing of X andthe fι are non-zero meromorphi funtions suh that fι/fκ is a unit (i.e., aholomorphi, nowhere vanishing funtion) on Uικ = Uι ∩ Uκ. The rationalfuntions fι are alled loal equations for D (they are determined up tomultipliation by units on Uι). The support of D is the set of all points
x ∈ X suh that a loal equation for D is not in O∗

x,X (i.e., it is not a unit).A divisor D is e�etive if the loal equations fι are setions of O on Uι.Writing the loal equation of D on Uι as fι = aι/bι, with aι, bι holomor-phi on Uι, we see that the support of D in Uι onsists of omponents of theset aιbι = 0. Hene (see [�, II.5.3℄), the support of D 6= 0 in X is an analytisubset of X of pure odimension one.We will use interhangeably the languages of divisors, line bundles andinvertible sheaves, beause of the following one-to-one orrespondenes (f.[Fu, Appendix B.4.4℄ and [Ha, Ch. II℄:A divisor D on X determines a line bundle on X, denoted by [D]. Thesheaf of setions of [D] may be identi�ed with theOX -subsheaf ofM (i.e., the
OX -submodule of M) generated on the open over Uι by 1/fι. Equivalently,the transition funtions for [D] with respet to the overing Uι are gικ =
fι/fκ. And a setion σ = {sι}, sι = gικsκ, of a line bundle L onX determinesa divisor D = {(Uι, sι)}.Let X,Y be non-singular ompat omplex varieties, and f : X → Y bea proper holomorphi map. Reall that the pushforward operator on (p, q)-urrents on X, f∗ : D′(p,q)(X) → D′(p,q)(Y ), is de�ned by 〈f∗T, φ〉 = 〈T, f∗φ〉for all T ∈ D′(p,q)(X) and all φ ∈ D(p,q)(Y ). This operator ommutes withthe di�erential operators d and dc, hene ddcf∗ = f∗dd

c. If T = ddcu, where
u is a plurisubharmoni funtion on X and f has �nite �bers, then f∗u(y) =
∑

x∈f−1(y) u(x), y ∈ Y .For X,Y and f as above it is possible to de�ne (up to isomorphism)the pushforward f∗L of a line bundle L over X orresponding to a sheaf
F as the line bundle orresponding to the sheaf f∗F . The pushforward ofan invertible sheaf is onstruted as follows ([GR, Theorem 2.3.4 and Ap-pendix A℄): Let y ∈ Y and let x1, . . . , xt be di�erent points in the �ber
f−1(y), U ′

1, . . . , U
′
t pairwise disjoint open neighborhoods of x1, . . . , xt and

V ′ an open neighborhood of y. Then there exists an open neighborhood
V ⊂ V ′ of y suh that f−1(V ) =

⋃t
j=1 Uj , where Uj = f−1(Uj) ∩ U ′

j arepairwise disjoint neighborhoods of the points xj , j = 1, . . . , t (in partiular,
f(Uj) ⊂ V, j = 1, . . . , t). For a sheaf F on X these give anonial bijetions
(fUj ,V )∗(F(Uj)) ⇄ F(fUj ,V

−1(V )) = F(Uj), j = 1, . . . , t (where fUj ,V =

f |Uj
: Uj → V and F(f−1(V )) ⇄

∏t
j=1 F(Uj) (∏ denotes here the Carte-sian produt). These bijetions allow us to de�ne f∗(F)(V ) = F(f−1(V )).



Attrating divisors on projetive varieties 265For pushforward of divisors and assoiated line bundles, the followingproposition holds:Proposition 1. Let X, Y be non-singular ompat omplex varieties ,
f : X → Y be a proper holomorphi surjetion, and D be a divisor on X.Then:(a) the urrent f∗D is a divisor on Y ;(b) f∗[D] = [f∗D], where [D] is the line bundle assoiated with the divi-sor D.Proof. Part (a) is Lemma 3.1 from [Ji℄. From its proof it an be dedued(f. also [Fu, Setion 1.4℄) that if gικ are transition funtions in [D], then
f∗(gικ) are transition funtions in [f∗D], whih implies (b).2. Singular hermitian metris on line bundles and ω-plurisub-harmoni funtions. In the treatment of singular hermitian metris online bundles we will follow the approah of Demailly (f. [De2℄, [De3℄).Definition 2 ([De3, De�nition 3.12℄). Let L be a omplex line bundleover a omplex manifold X. A singular (hermitian) metri on L is a metriwhih is given in any trivialization θ : L|U → U × C by

‖ξ‖ = |θ(ξ)| exp(−ψ(x)), x ∈ U, ξ ∈ Lx,where ψ ∈ L1
loc(U) is a funtion alled the weight of the metri with respetto the trivialization θ.A singular metri an thus be given by a olletion of funtions ψ = {ψι},

ψι ∈ L1
loc(Uι), satisfying ψι = ψκ + log |gικ| in Uικ, where Uι is a trivializingover for L and gικ are the transition funtions. The metri is alled positiveif the funtions ψι are plurisubharmoni.The following proposition is simple but useful:Proposition 2. If the olletion {ψι} de�nes a positive singular metriin a line bundle L on X and f : X → Y is a proper holomorphi surjetivemap, then {f∗(ψι)} de�nes a positive singular metri in the line bundle f∗Lon Y .Proof. If f is holomorphi and proper, the funtions f∗(ψι) are plurisub-harmoni if ψι are (see e.g. [De1, Proposition 1.13℄). Further, ψκ = ψι +

log |gικ| gives f∗ψκ(z) = f∗ψι(z) + log
∏

x∈f−1(z) |gικ(x)| in Uικ. The latterterm is the logarithm of the modulus of a transition funtion in the bundle
f∗L (f. Proposition 1), so the ompatibility onditions also hold.Let now D be an e�etive divisor on X and [D] its assoiated line bundle.One an de�ne a positive singular metri on [D] as in Example (3.14) in [De3℄.Assume that σ0, σ1, . . . , σN are non-zero holomorphi setions of [D]. They



266 M. Stawiskade�ne a singular hermitian metri on [D] by
‖ξ‖2

∼ =
|θ(ξ)|2

|θ(σ0(x))|2 + · · · + |θ(σN (x))|2with respet to a trivialization θ. The weight funtion for this metri is
ψ(x) = log(

∑N
j=0 |θ(σj(x))|

2)1/2, whih is a plurisubharmoni funtion. Thismetri an be viewed as introdued by a metri on H0(X, [D]) as follows:Let σ0, σ1, . . . , σN be a basis for the linear system |D| of all divisors linearlyequivalent to D and B|D| =
⋂

σj
−1(0) its base lous. There is a meromorphimap Φ|D| : X \B|D| → P

N , Φ|D|(x) = (σ0(x) : . . . : σN (x)). Then the positivelosed (1, 1)-urrent i
2πΘ(F ) = ddcψ is equal to the pullbak over X \B|D| ofthe Fubini�Study metri ωFS = 1

2πdd
c log(|z0|

2 + · · ·+ |zN |2) of P
N by Φ|D|.In what follows we will assume that D is very ample, i.e., that the map

Φ|D| : X → P
N assoiated with the linear system |D| = P(H0(X, [D])) isa regular embedding. Then in partiular B|D| = ∅. Aording to TheoremII.7.1 in [Ha℄, Φ∗(O(1)) is an invertible sheaf on X, whih is generated bythe global setions σ0, . . . , σN , σj = Φ∗(zj), j = 0, . . . , N . Moreover, as Φ isan embedding, eah open set Xj := X \σj

−1(0), j = 0, . . . , N, is a�ne ([Ha,Proposition II.7.2℄).We will also assume that X is normal, i.e., the linear system |D| on Xgiving the embedding Φ : X → P
N is omplete. This means (f. [GH, p. 177℄)that the restrition map H0(PN ,O(H)) → H0(X,O(H)) is surjetive, where

H denotes the hyperplane bundle.It will be onvenient to onsider another positive singular metri on theline bundle [D] assoiated with a divisor D, whih an be introdued usingan isomorphism between H0(X, [D]) and {u ∈ M(X)∗ : div u ≥ −D}. Let
σ0, σ1, . . . , σN be a basis for H0(X, [D]). We an assume that D = div σ0,so suppD = {x ∈ X : σ0(x) = 0}. Then, for u = τ/σ0, one just takes
‖u‖ = |u| = |τ | exp(− log |σ0|) ([De3, Example 3.13℄). Hene the weight forthis metri oinides with the logarithm of the loal equation of D in thetrivialization θι for [D]. The following relation holds:Proposition 3. The metris ‖ · ‖∼ and ‖ · ‖ are equivalent , i.e., ∃c > 0
∀ξ : c−1‖ξ‖ ≤ ‖ξ‖∼ ≤ c‖ξ‖.Proof. One uses the Rudin�Sadullaev estimates onX in exatly the sameway as in Lemma 2 in [St2℄.The metri ‖ · ‖ is partiularly useful in measuring the distane from apoint in X to the support of D. Consider the subspae Y = span(σ1, . . . , σN )of H0(X, [D]). Then Cσ0 ×{(0, . . . , 0)} is the linear omplement of {0}× Yin H0(X, [D]). Taking the norm |||(τσ0, z)||| = |τ | + ‖(0, z)‖ in Cσ0 × Y ,where ‖ · ‖ is the metri in H0(X, [D]) introdued above, one an onstrutthe following neighborhood base for the set Y∞ = P(0 × Y ) (whih equals



Attrating divisors on projetive varieties 267the support of D):
ΩK = {λ ∈ P(Cσ0 × Y ) : λ ⊂ {(τ, y) : |τ | < (1/K)‖y‖}, K > 0},whih is the same as {z ∈ CN : |z| ≥ K} ∪ Y∞ ([�, VII.3.4℄).Let H be a hyperplane in the linear spae Y suh that 0 /∈ H. There isa unique linear form λH ∈ Y ∗ suh that H = {z : λH(z) = 1}. Let H∗ =

kerλH . On the spae P(C×Y ) we have a hart βH : P(C×Y )\P(C×H∗) ∋
Cz 7→ z/λH(z) ∈ C ×H. The domains of the harts βH over the set Y∞ =
P({0} × Y ). Having hosen a norm in Y and the norm |||(t, z)||| = |t| + ‖z‖in C×H∗, we an take ̺βH

(z, Y∞ \ P(C×H∗)) = |λH(z)|−1, z ∈ Y \H∗, asthe distane between Y∞ and z ∈ Y . In the set Hi = Xi \ (Xi ∩ {σ0 = 0}),
λHi

= (σi/σ0) is the reiproal of the loal equation of D, i = 1, . . . , N .The neighborhoods ΩK have an alternative interpretation:Proposition 4. ΩK ={(x, ξ) : |βHi
(ξ)| exp(−ψ(x))<1/K} is a stronglypseudoonvex 1/K-tube around A.Proof. Note that the existene of a strongly pseudoonvex neighbor-hood of the zero setion is equivalent to the negativity of the holomor-phi line bundle (see [FG, Propositions VI.6.1 and VI.6.2℄). We will use

O(−1), the tautologial line bundle over the projetive spae P(C × C
N ) =

P(H0(X, [D])). A point λ ∈ P(C × C
N ) an be identi�ed with the �ber of

O(−1). Under this identi�ation, the set Y∞ = A orresponds to the zerosetion of O(−1) and ΩK is a strongly pseudoonvex 1/K-tube around Afor all K > 0.We will also need the notion of ω-plurisubharmoni funtions on a om-pat onneted Kähler manifold X with respet to a losed real urrent ωof bidegree (1, 1) on X. (On omplex projetive spaes suh funtions were�rst onsidered in [BT℄.) Under the assumptions we made, X is a projetivealgebrai manifold. The lass of ω-plurisubharmoni funtions is de�ned asfollows (see [GZ℄):
PSH(ω,X) = {φ ∈ L1(X,R ∪ {−∞}) : ddcφ ≥ −ω,

φ is upper semiontinuous}.Let L be a holomorphi line bundle on X and h = {hι} a smooth metriin L. The urvature ω = ddchι in Uι de�nes a real losed urrent globallyon X, beause of the ompatibility onditions for hι. It was observed in [GZ,beginning of �5℄ that the lass PSH(X,ω) is in one-to-one orrespondenewith the set of positive singular metris in L on X (that is, with the setof their weights). Namely, for a metri ψ the funtion φ = ψ − h satis�es
ddcφ ≥ −ω, and onversely, for a φ ∈ PSH(X,ω), the olletion ψ = {ψι =
φ+ hι} de�nes a positive singular metri in L on X.



268 M. Stawiska3. Attrating divisors. We will use the following de�nition of an at-trating set, whih is of topologial harater:Definition 3 (see [St1℄ or [St2℄ and the referenes there). Let (X, d)be a metri spae and let f : X → X be a ontinuous map. A losed set
A ⊂ X is attrating for f if f(A) = A and there exists a neighborhood Uof A, of the form U = {x ∈ X : d(x,A) ≤ ε}, suh that f(U) ⊂ int U and
⋂

n≥0 f
n(U) = A.Reall our working setting: X is a normal projetive algebrai manifold,

D is a very ample divisor on X given by a holomorphi setion {σ0 = 0}(by the Kodaira embedding theorem, D is positive), A is the support of D,and f : X → X is a proper holomorphi map with �nite �bers, satisfying
f(A) = A. Then a neighborhood base for A is given by {x : ψ(x) ≤ ε},where ψ is the weight of a positive singular metri on the line bundle [D].We will say that D is attrating for f if its support A is an attrating setfor f in the sense of the above de�nition.We an now prove our main result:Theorem. The following are equivalent :(i) D is attrating for f ;(ii) there is a positive singular metri with weight ψ on the line bundle

[D] and a neighborhood V of A suh that
∃0 < β < 1 : f∗ψ ≥ βψ in V ;(iii) there is a positive singular metri with weight φ on the line bundle

[D] suh that
∃0 < β < 1 : f∗(PSH(X,ω)) ⊂ βPSH(X,ω), where ω = ddcφ.Proof. (i)⇔(ii): Observe that −ψ(x) = − log |σ0(x)| = − log dist(x,A)is a plurisubharmoni exhaustion on X \ A. The equivalene is the same asin Lemma 1 of [St2℄.(ii)⇒(iii): Let ψ be a metri as in (ii) and let ω = ddcψ. As in Example 1.2in [GZ℄, one an establish the following one-to-one orrespondene between

PSH(X,ω) and {u ∈ PSH(X \A) : u− ψ ≤ cu}: if u ∈ PSH(X \A) satis�es
u ≤ ψ + cu with some onstant cu depending only on u, then

v(x) =







u(x) − ψ(x), x /∈ A,
lim sup

X\A∋y→x
(u(y) − ψ(y)), x ∈ A,is in PSH(X,ω). A similar orrespondene exists for PSH(X, f∗ω), involvingthe weight f∗ψ. Let v ∈ PSH(X,ω). By (ii), f∗v − ψ has a well-de�ned

lim supX\A∋y→x(f∗v(y)− ψ(y)) ≤ lim supX\A∋y→x(f∗v(y)− f∗ψ(y)) for x ∈
A, hene f∗v ∈ PSH(X,ω).



Attrating divisors on projetive varieties 269(iii)⇒(ii): By (iii), f∗(−φ) ∈ PSH(X,βω), so f∗(−φ)+βφ de�nes a metriin [D]. On suppD this metri is equal to 0, hene f∗φ− βφ→ ∞ as x→ A,whih implies that lose enough to A = suppD, f∗φ− βφ > 0. Thus ψ = φis a metri as in ondition (ii).Remarks. (1) Even though trivializations were used to formulate thede�nition of a singular metris, the Theorem is independent of the trivializa-tions de�ning the line bundle L = [D]. Indeed, two sets of trivializations θι, θ
′
ιde�ning L in the open over Uι are related by θ′ι = ηι ·θι with ηι ∈ O∗(Uι), soin passing from θ to θ′, the form ω in the Theorem will be replaed by a oho-mologous form ω′ = ω+ddcχ, where χ is a funtion on X whih is integrablewith respet to any smooth volume form. Aordingly, the metri ψ will bereplaed by ψ−χ and the lass PSH(X,ω) by PSH(X,ω′) = PSH(X,ω)+χ(the last equality is Proposition 1.3.3 in [GZ℄).(2) It was observed in [DS, Setion 6℄ that the lasses of ω-plurisub-harmoni funtions are in general not stable under the operator f∗. Condition(iii) of our Theorem gives an example of a situation in whih stability doesour, sine βPSH(X,ω) ⊂ PSH(X,ω) for 0 < β < 1.(3) If A is a regular hypersurfae in X, then the �rst adjuntion formula(see e.g. [FG, IV.5.10℄, [GH, p. 145℄) says that on A the line bundle [A]oinides with the normal bundle NX(A) of A in X. The neighborhoods inthe de�nition of the attrating set and in the Theorem an then be hosenas tubular neighborhoods of A (f. Proposition 4).
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